
A co-educational preparatory school for pupils aged three to eleven years

Learning with joyful enthusiasm



   Weston Green is a magical place where children  
  love playing and learning. Here we laugh, learn 

and grow together. There is a genuine and almost tangible 
happiness here which underpins and pervades all we do. 
There is a sense of working together and of mutual trust, 
which leads to superb classroom dynamics and purposeful 
learning. No wonder it’s magical.

Mike Harrison, Headteacher

Welcome
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An education which is 
challenging and fun

 At Weston Green pupils enjoy a 
 curriculum which is broad and balanced 
with plentiful opportunities for independent 
and active learning. Teachers work hard to 
make sure that all the children are challenged 
and that lessons are delivered in a variety 
of fun ways which appeal to a range of 
learning styles.

Director of Studies 5



   We are so pleased our children attended   
  Weston Green School. They were looked after by 

superb teachers who organised very interesting and fun 
activities for them. There is a very caring atmosphere and 
our children have become much more confi dent as a result.

Former parent
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Developing confidence



Nurturing individual 
characters 
and developing 
relationships 

 At Weston Green you don’t have to  
 make friends… they’re already 
waiting for you.

Pupil 9



 It is both a joy and a privilege to work with the children from the 
 age of three, nurturing their musical, creative and personal 
development and watching them grow from inquisitive learners 
into confi dent performers, who fully embrace the wide range of 
opportunities they are given as they move through the school.

Deputy Head & Head of Pastoral Care

Broadening horizons
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A stimulating and 
happy environment  

 Both my children thoroughly enjoy 
 their classes and the company of their 
teachers, and without even realising, carry 
out the school motto of learning with joyful 
enthusiasm. Thank you Weston Green for 
making their school days happy ones.

Parent 13



  Both of my children have attended   
  Weston Green School since Kindergarten 
and I can honestly say the school has been 
outstanding in helping me to nurture well-balanced 
children who achieve their full potential.

Parent

Growing individual talents
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Encouraging 
competition and 
co-operation  

  Weston Green has provided me with lots 
  of opportunities in Sport. I am really 
grateful for all the time the School and Sports 
teachers have invested into teaching us.

Pupil 17



The full development of 
each individual in mind, 
body and spirit  

 Weston Green is a perfect school. Friendly 
 and able staff , a culture of kindness 
and respect, excellent teaching, wide sporting 
opportunities and extensive involvement of 
parents in school activities. All of the pupils are 
happy and content.

Parent 19



Weston Green School,
Weston Green Road,
Thames Ditton,
Surrey, KT7 0JN

Telephone: 
020 8398 2778

Email:
info@westongreenschool.org.uk  

www.westongreenschool.org.uk
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